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ACE. a system ror Automated Cable Expertise, is a Knowledge-Ba!ed Ezpert 5yatem 
designed to provide trouble-shooting reports and management analyses Cor telephone 
cable maintenance in a timely manner. Many design deeisions raced during the 
construction or ACE were guided by recent successes in expert systems technology, most 
notably Rl/XCON, the Digital Equipment Corporation Vax configuration program. The 
most significant departure rrom "st3Ddard" expert systems architectures is ACEs use of 
a conventional data base manageoment system as its primary source of information. Its 
primary sources of knowledge are the e."Cpert users oC the database system, &nd primers 
on maintenance analysis strategies. The coupling oC "knowledge-base" and "data-base" 
demonstrateS in a forceful way the mnnner in which an expert system can significantly 
enhance the throughput and quality of data processing environments supporting business 
management. How&Ver, further difficult problems must be solved belore the expert 




Over the past d~ade. the processing power and the capacity of computers has 
increased dram:ltically, with equally impressive decreases in cost. This cost-etrectiveness, 
spurred by ra.pidly increasing economic pressure tor higher productivity, has caused 
conven tional data processing systems to be pushed to their limits ot operation. Designers 
and developers of computer systems are now being asked to provide solutions to complex 
problems, tasks performed m~y by highly trnined human e:tperts. This is precisely the 
." .. ' . 
focus ot Knowledge Engineering: the construction of complex KnOtDlttlgt-&.td Ezptrt 
System •. 
In general, knowledge-based expert systems are Artificw Intelligence (AI) problem-
solving programs designed to operate in narrow "real-world" domn.ins, performing tub 
with the same competence as a skilled human expert. The he~ of these systems is & 
K nowled(Je B(ue, a large collection of futs, derInitions, procedures and heuristic "rules 
of thumb", acquired directly from & human expert. The Kn'owledge Engineer is 'nIl 
intermediary between the expert and the system who extracts, fo~esJ' represents, 
and tests the relevant knowledge within & computer procram. 
Just as roboti~ and CAD/CAM teehnolocies orrer the potential for higher productivity 
in the "blue-collar" work foree, it appesrs that AI expert systems wiD offer the same 
productivity increase in the '~hite-eollar" work foree. ~ n. result, Knowledge 
Engineering has :1ttraeted coDSiderable. attention from go .. ernment and industry for 
research and development of this emercinl technology. Of particular importance to 
business and got'etDment ~ the use or computer systems to enb:Lnce office productivity 
and management environments beyond the storace and retrieval functions of 
conventional databases. 
But, are AI expert systems mature enoup now to imP:1Ct on enrrent llllUlagement 
environments? In this paper, we answer this qUe!tioD with a resounding "yes". 
\Ve describe ACE, a knowledge-based system ror Auto~ted Cable Expertise, which is 
desi6Iled to provide support ror management :malysis, automating decision making for 
telephone c:1ble maintenance. 
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The .develo_t of ACE, undertaken by Bell Telephone Labora.tories two yean ago, 
demonstrates in a CoreeCul way the manner in which AI techniques ean be applied to 
significant and practical "real-world" problems. 
In our opinion, USP, long the mainstay oC AI progr:unming, can no longer be 
considered too ineCficient and cumbersome Cor "practic:ll" applications. Since soCtwa.re 
development dominates the east of computing systems, the fiexibility and transparency 
oC LISP significantly reduced the cost of implementing a very large and eomplex system. 
The developers oC the ACE prototy~ were a.ble to implement, test and verily the 
perCormanee of the system well ahead of predicted schedules. Furthermore, the current 
knowledge engineering teehniques (that is, the "accepted wisdom", Davis' [lgs I) well 
phra.sed euphemism) can be seen to have wider applicability than medical djagnOlis 
[Shortlilfe' 1976), genetic engineering !Sterlk 1980), elucidation of unknown chemical 
compounds [Buchanan and Feigenbaum 1978] aDd geological surveying [Dud&.'.e~ a1. 
1979l· 
ACE is !!2! a eonsult4nt. It is aD automatic analysis system, perusing larte volumes of 
- maintenance reports generated by persoDDel of the telephone syste~ The data provided 
by eRAS, a conventional data management ud report generatiiig system, contains 
~nough detail to permit speealist5 to produee analyses or trouble spots in the local phone 
network. These analys. ue subsequently used to predict future work force 
requirements and budgetary needs of the mainten4I1ce centers, and drive plant 
rehabilitation decisions. ACE currently produees timely summaries of its owu analyses 
or eRAS data, permittiDi the specialists. to focus their iDYestiption on specific aspects of 
the recent· repair tub. Thus, ACE demoDltrstes & successful merger or two 
complement&r7 and iDdependent teehnologies: datab3.H and knowledge bue systems. 
Although SUPf'rficially the problem domain of ACE appears Cundamentally different 
(rom that of Rl/XCON, the Digital Equipment Corpontion Vax computer configuration 
program r~ported by ~lcDermott [lnsl], there are enough eommOQ characteristics· ot 
both dom:ilil.s suggesting that the organilation of Rl/XCON is suitable Cor .-tCEs 
application. Consequently, many of the design decisions raced in the- development of 
ACE were guided by the methods employed in Rl/XCON. 
Specifically, the ACE inference engine is a /oTW4rd-dI4ining Production S"tern 
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executing the~tch problem-solving paradigm. The dedarative nature o( the OPS4 
production system notation (Forgy and McDermott 19771 erreeted the rapid development 
oC the ACE knowledge base. The team of knowledge engineers, or "knowledge 
g~therers" (cognitive psychologists), who interviewed sever:u human experts, had little 
difficulty operationalizing the acquired knowledge directly in OPS4. Subsequent 
development cycles of test, debug and modify were carried out with relative e8.H. The 
end result was a working prototype well ahead of schedule. An advanced vemon oC the 
system will be present in the telephone operating companies in the ne:lf future. 
The (ollowing seetions detail the problem domain and organUation of ACE, and 
describe how the development &nd installation of a prototype or this system in a "live" 
production environment was' completed in a eosHfiective manner. The conduding 
sections indicate several important problems that must be addressed by designers and 
developers, if their expert systems are to be moved Crom the prototypical laboratory 
environment to the live production environment. 
2. The Problem Domain 
.. 
In normal operation, the teleph~ne network supports & telephone line (rom a residential . 
or business site. Thls line is called a cable pGir. A collection or pairs are bundled 
. . 
together to form the cables that h:lDg trom telephone poles, Of reside underground. A 
collection o( cables (orm & wiret:m/er. These three levels Corm the bulk or the local 
telephone network and tbe cable maintenance Coree concentr:lte their efforts at all three 
leyels. A more detailed d~ription o( the organization or the local telephone network 
can be found in [Bell UJ77I. 
A v:uiety 01 electric:u Caults and environmental cooditio~ can cause Cailure oC ooe or 
more cables or individual pairs. (wed infestations in terminal bo~es, and gnawing 
rodents are perennial problems.) A critically important and expensive operation 
performed by the operating companies is general mainteo:lDce &nd rehabilitation or these 
lines. 
Customer generated maintenance reports provide important information Cor identifying 
"trouble spots" within the local oetwork. In a high.density geographic ana, the loging 
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ud tnckiDS :, ~ure reports has become an important and expensive daLi. processing 
operation. 
In order to identify trouble spots ror rep au and rehabilitation, IIWIY telephone 
companies use GRAS to monitor the maintenance or the local network on a daily baais. 
Highly tr.ained anolysts routinely peruse impressive volumes or data and attempt . to 
identify spots ror maintenanee to prevont rurther disruption or serviee to custome ... 
GRAS provides a set or report generating programs eaeh producing a specialized 
summary or varia .. aapects· or customer o.nd employee generated maintenance reports. 
An individual r .. ord maintained by GRAS consists or numerous fields detailing & repair 
taak reported by & c .. tomer or employee. This is rererred to as & trouble in telelphone 
eompany jargon. Many distinet GRAS records representing troubles may rerer to the 
same pair or eable, indicating a potential chronie problem. 
The Iarge volume or detailed informAtion allo ... the h1lDWl expert to perrorm a great 
many analyaes and to m&Ir:, &II informed selection or eandidates ror rehabil&t&ti,.. 
maintenanee. However'- the limited number or speeialisU available, and the size or the 
database inhibits the timely analysis and rtpdrtiDg or penistent problem· areu which 
require rehnbilitation. The backlog d.l&~ the uaesatnent or rutore work rorce needs, 
and the .el .. tion or prospective ate3S ror maintenance. The approach or iDstallin, an 
expert system as an adjUllct to the GRAS database beilit,., assisting managemont 
decision making, Was propooed u a lOintion to the lone-term problem or timely and 
accurate selection or areaa ror rehabilitation. 
3. The Sy.tem Ol'ganization 
KnO\vledge-based expert .,.stems have been coustructed, typically, rrom two looMly 
coupled modules, coUectively ro~r; the problem-.olfling engine (s" figore 3-1). Th. 
/mowledge ba.e contains all or the relevant domain-opeciIic info"""tion permitting the 
program to b.have aa a specialized, intelligent problem-solver. Much or the researeh in 
• Al has concentrated on effective 'methods ror representing and operationwing this 
knowledge. The representations that have been proposed have taken a variety or rorms 
including purely declarative-baaed lopcaJ rormalisml, "hiply-stylized" ru1es or 
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produetion.s, a:nd structured generalization hierarchies commonly referred to as semantic 
nets and (rames. Within ACE, the knowledge base is implemented in rule (orm, to be 
detailed shortly. 







The inference engine is that component of the system which control, the deductive 
process. The earliest AI problem-solvers implemented an iterntive branching technique 
.. 
searching a large sp~e of problem states. In contrast, the state-of-the-art expert systems 
separate the control stratev from an infl~ble program, and deposit it in the knowledge 
base along with the rest of the dOmaln-speeilic knowledge. Thus, the problem-solving 
str:ltegy beeomes domam-dependent, ud is subject to the same method! of acquisition 
and deductive m&DipuJation as are (:lets and assertions. 
ACE has been designed with the same prescription. However, a third component has 
been added: a data base (see figure 3-2). 
Over the past decade or so, database technology baa progressed Cr0!ll '~dull witted" 
systems providing (acilities Cor the emcient IruUlipulation oC large data rues to current 
state-of-the-art systems which orrer abstract data models to facilitate "semanticnlly-
based" retrievnl (unctions. However, few, it &41, orrer any ability to deduce new data 
1 
(rom old; at bat aggrepte data functions can be applied but deductions Crom raw data 
are not possible. 
On the other hand, knowledge based expert systems have been implemented as 
consultants to spedalists in very narrow domains, embodying limited amounts or 
knowledge. These systems are designed as problem-solvers: they deduce new information 
in highly complex domains, but do not, in general, operate with a massive amount or 
data. 
.4eE is an attempt to merge the two technologies, which may synergistically benefit 
numerous applications. Kellog [1082) reports on the Knowledge Management I (~I-n 
system, whose organization is very ~imilar in scope to that represented by ACE. 
However, ~f-I is designed as an intelligent (ronHnd, interlacing the database and user 
with an English-like language query Cacility. The knowledge base within KM-I 
essentially interprets "high-level" queries, and responds in comparable Corm. Thus, the 
database is much easier to use, and the aeeess methods an closer to the language of the 
application areL 
In contrast, in A.CE the expert system is the user! Tailored to salve & single problem 
or class or problems, the knowledge bue co~ponent of ACE automates the tasks the 
database has been designed to support. Thus, the expert system not only answers the 
questions, but poses them too. 
In the following sections we detail the orpniJation, implementation &lld opera.tion oC 
ACE in a live production environment .. ' . 
3.1. Details ot UaelmpiementatloD 
In ACE the knowledge base and inference engine are implemented. ~ntirely in Franz 
LISP [Foderaro 1979) and the OPS4 Production System l:ll1guage, running on & DEC 
VA .. ~-11/780. Supporting routines provided (or ACE, including C~ interfacing and 
ele<'tronic m:lil facilities (to send A.CE output to seleeted aser mailboxes) are 
implemented in resident UN1X2 5Or~are. CotnmUllieuions with & han eRAS system is 
2UNIX is a recistered trndemark oC Bell Telephone Laboratories. 
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supported bY-..L.Aetwork program~ UtJCP, with UNIX managing all levels o( system 
operation. (C is the root or all systems.) The gross system level organization is depicted 
in figure 3-2 • 
. The re:l.der will note that a human user is not necessary to I'1lll ACE. ACE is stand-
alone, a~akened each night by a UN1X timer Cacility to perform its (unction at the close 
o( a day's transactions. The only record an ACE user sees of its operation (besides 
gystem logs) is a message specifying line Cailures and trouble spots it discovered during its 
nightly run (see figure 3-3). 
Upo~ completing its analysis of the d3Y's events, ACE also performs analyses or the 
history of trouble reports in the plant in view or the events of the preTious day. M the 
dose oC its operation, ACE updates all of its information proposing "partial hypotheses" 
with supporting evidence, about possible future eTents that seem worthy of further 
exploration as new .data becomes av~lable. Thus ACE is temporally-based, ud data-
driven. Its state of knowledge is dependent on pan events, and predictions of future 
events, and the verification or refut3tion of those predictions. . . 
3.2. Details or the Pl-oblem-SolTlDl Ensme 
Within ACE, the corpus oC knowledge about wirecenten, CRAS data and commands, 
and anlysLs strategies is embodied by an OPS4 Production System program. 
3.2.1. Productloll Sraiema 
In general, a Production Sy!tem is dermed by a set of rules, or production" which 
Corm the Production ~\r/emory(PM), together with a database of assertions, called the 
U'orking l\r/emory(\VM). Each production consists of ~ conjunction of ~attern elemmb, 
c~lled the left-hand side (LHS) oC the rule, along with ~ set of actions e:illed the right-
hand side (RHS). The RHS specifies information that is to be ~ded to (asserted) or 
removed from \VM when the LHS sw:eessfully matches ~mst the contents of \~ The 
c 
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Flp. 3-2: The organization or ACE and supporting systems. 
~I~~~------------------
~------
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Flpre 3-3: A sample ACE message produced by real data. 
&c:. 1.0 at,,.t. ... ap fo1lon: 
............... ,C! RlPEAT MESSAGE ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ia cule 47 y1ncutAr ;ggSSO 1 cable 
t.rollble. "" report.ed I •• tAl'd.,. ner. y.r. 15 cable ~ollbl.. • t.he cabl. 11 
t.h. p .. t. t.hirty day.. 4 pair •• '1" ia 
t.he coapl .. at rul' troa sao to 700. 75 
perc.Dt ot tle &clcli ••••• Hr. rillbu. 
ne .oat coaaa 1i1.podt.ioa cod .... 0438. 
nu iadicat.e. tl. pranc. ot & probl.. at; 0 .. 
or .are C!'O .. bozn ia t.Ua cabl.. Ia all 
Ui.l1hood it. i. 0 •• C!'O .. box. ru. C!'O"boz 
.hoald be cleaaed, r.a&b1l1t.ated aad properly 
clo.ed lip, to P"T"~ farth.r ~ollbl •• , or it. 
.ioald M replaced it it. w ctetAriontd to & 
poia~ "en Uat. 11 1":"'&1'1 . 
n. ctet,&1l elata for cabl. 47 11: 
gw. eli.p ccocl. ct.iM ett.a troab-adclra. 438 0 102104& &ooa4 11 rilHaM 
54 .. 438 0 1~5 S0175 17 rillh_ 
ass- 400 0 1141045 S3021 17 ri.lllaa 
as;· 438 0 1301430 S0114 .. nuoa 
W ue 0 1111_ sona I» baz ri1]h ... It 
m 431 0 1221430 S0181 aut,lI • tanocl 
"1 'II 0 101Uoo soua pi I band 
.. ~. 
1008 400 0 1121330 13010 17 rill'" n 
1031 438 o· 1141000 81002 ttl parl 
1101 401 0 1241800 21038 pr18 aplaael 
1509 411 0 10l0030 5OU8 U cal"'v 
1801 431 0 2011445 50113 cal.... ln fro pat.a 
1801 411 0 lmt50 50110 131 bro. aft 
1~5 UI 0 l08ilOO 2SOO3 pt U caluelar 
251a 401 0 1181100 21021 P 11 pl ..... t. n 
EM fit Aa t.nanildo •• 
RHS can also spedly oper:1tions t? be performed at the UNIX commud (shell) level 
In operation, the PS repeatedly executes the following cycle of operatio.ns: 
1. ~\1atch: For each rule, determine whether the LHS matches the current 
environment of WM. All matching inst:Ulces of the rules are collected in the 
conflict sd of rulu. 
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2. Selecl: Cboose exactly one oC tbe matcbing rules according to "'me 
prederlDe(l~ c"riterion. 
3. Act: Add to or delete Crom WM all assertions specified in tbe RHS or tbe 
selected rule or perform some operation in the UNIX shell. 
In OPS4, data elements in WM bave tbe Corm oC ",bitrary LISP list structures. Both 
tbe LHS and RHS or OPS4 productions are conjunctions or pattern elements composed 
oC con.tants, embedded sublists oC pattern elements, and <%iolmlially quanlified pattern 
v3fiables. User defIned LHS predicates are provided, which can test (or a variety or 
condition. or ViM, .. are user defIned RHS actions, which may perform (unctions beyond 
modification or ViM. 
An English language equivalent or an ACE production rule ia presented in Figure 3-4. 
FII"" 3-4: An Ex:unple ACE prodnction. 
IF & range ot pain within & cable bv. generated 
& large number or custom.r reports 
ANDIF a majority at the work on those pain w .. 
done in the t.rminal block 
THEN look ror a common address tor those repain. 
During the selection ph ... or PS execution, OPS" provides conflict resolulion 
slralegie. based on the reaney or matched data in WM, as ~ell as syntactIc 
discrimination. Rules matching data elements that were more recently inserted lD WM 
r ., .\''!I t\e! deeidtd in !~vor at rules that "'. more specific (Le., have more are pre erre<l, WI 





Tbe mode nf oper.tion oC OPS4 has been reCerred to in the literature"" Production 
Systems as /Of"WfJrd ..c.h.aining, data..driven execution. A.s cata is dep~ited in or removed 
rrom WM, wtanc .. oC matching rules are inserted in or deleted Crom tbe contlict set oC 
ru les. The action ot the RHS or the selected ruJe (orms a new conruct set on the next 
cycle oC execution. Thus, tbe initial contents oC WM, and subsequently, tbe data and 
now or data in WM drives tbe sequence or productions selected Cor execution. 
In contrast, ba<kward-chaining goal-direded execution, tyj>ified by MYCIN·like 
systems [SbortliCCe 1976, Davis 19761. operate by "unwinding" the rules backwards 
beginning with a goal to be ""hieved or satisCied. When a go:1l (or some desired .tate or 
WM) is asserted, :111 rules whose RHS mention the go..J in q1Iestion are executed in 
reverse. The constituent elements oC the UlS oC each rule are proposed as subgoals to 
achieve. Thus, each LHS contributes .. conjunctive .et oC .ubgoili (AND goals) while the 
entire set oC relevant rul .. collectively contribute. disjUllctive ",,\ oC subgoals (OR 
goals). The resultin, AND/OR go&l tr .. exhaustively generated in this Cashion is 
terminated with primitive goals achi..,ed by the presence or ab""nce oC specific 
conditions oC tbe initial WM. 
3.2.2. ChuacterlJlDI Ih. Problem Domain ., 
.. 
Tbe rorward·chaining, dat...driven approACh tyj>ified by RljXCON was chosen Cor 
ACE since ~able an&ly.is is primarily a bottom-up, dats-driven task. 
u .ing tbe taxonomy oC problem domai .. described in [StaCik et &I. 1ll82i, we eJassify 
tbe telepbone c.ble m.untell&Dce problem ill the Collowing way: 
• The large ,alum"; or dal:l are temponlly· b....d. The &Daly ... produ<ed by 
.-leE are dependent on the Crequenci .. oC Cailures occurring over time. Thus, 
tbe &D&lyses perCormed by ACE are data.driven. 
• Tbe data are reliable Cor tbe task. There are few errors, if any, ""d no noisy 
dota. Tbe eRAS data base provid .. enormous detail contailling most of tbe 
relevant inlormation about the cable pi",,\. 
• The ~nowledge of tb. domain is reliable. When ACE discovers .a persisten~ 
problem, uo uew iurormatioll concertung past events will Corce ,t to ,ettae 
Irom it! pO!>ition. 
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- The sea.Wi,.gf the CRAS database is exh.ustive. but the knowledge is reliable 
enough to provide significont prunning of the space of possible coneiusioQ5. 
- Lastly. the main focus of the problem-solver is the qu.lity of the inferences it 
makes. The design of ACE was driven by the necessity or producing the 
same analyses 3S its human counterparts. 
Tbese characteristics render tbe Match [NeweU 19691 problem-solving .trategy the 
ideal paradigm.for ACE. A.. in Rl/XCON, ACE requires no backtracking search of a 
large problem .pace. rather its primory task is divided into a rlll:ed sequence of 
subproblems: 
_ the data are mtered without loss of important delail, 
- requests are generated for more appropriate data, 
- aggrepte database functions &I'<! applied, 
_ alarming conditions are Iloted and diaplosed (it possible), 
_ and rmally its rmdinp with supportinr data and recommendations are mailed 
to the appropriate users. 
3.2.3. The ltJ-ucture ot the Knowledge Base 
, 
Although nO .• tructure is provided (or impooed) by OPS4 PM, the set of approxim.tely 
100 productions and approximately 50 related LHS and RHS functions in ACEs 
knowledge b3H can be IooIeIy orpAiJed . iDto subsets of relAted rules which coUeettrely 
perform tbe analysis. 
A set oC productions performs short term anaiysil by uamininK the now of trouble 
reports 011 & daily basis. It troubl ...... reported for a cabl. that hu no previous history 
oC troubles then inCormation is retained that indicat .. that this cable may soon require 
att ention. 
When new Cailures are reported for a cable with a history of persistenl problems. ACE 
{ en\lea~ lurtber detailed reports · Crom eRAS, alOIlK with a IisI of. slandnrdi.ed 
... bl rt ed Thls inlormat1on IS used to 
.1 d to le\l&ir ~he Wile 01 tron .. repo . proeeullTe! use 
deduce: 
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1. ~hethq:, ~~ repair task done on that cable suggests that preventive 
maintenOlClce may reduce future troubles, 
2. if preventive maintenance is required then what type is likely to be 
appropriate, 
3. and, it possible, where the rehabilitation should be done. 
Thus, ACE not only identifies trouble spots, but suggests how to repair them too. 
Each of these aspe<"ts or short-term analysis' requires substantial deductive power, For 
example, locating the physical place where rehabilitation should be performed is a very 
difficult problem. This is magnified by the fad that the employee reporting the trouble 
is permitted to enter the site of the failure in a free textual Cormat. Subsequently, the 
eRAS record or the failure would contain an entry that not ?oly may be inaccurate but 
also subject to typographical error and capricious abbreviation style. 
For instaoce, "WASH 5" might refer to the same loeation as "WASHINGTON AND 
FIFTH". IICALENDER STREET" might refer to the same location as "CALANDAR". 
Thus, ACE also contains produetioDS :uld usociated LISP functioDS encoding heuristics 
to estimate whether two dilTerent addresses refer to the same general location. 
The main sources of knowledge' Cor the short term analysis are 
1. textbook knowledge obtained from primers on telephone cable analysis, 
2. expert adVice from the developers of CRAS, 
3. expert advice from theoretic~· of cable analysis both in &ll Telephone 
Laboratories and in the local operating companies, 
4. local ana1ysU from the operating companies and users of CRAS who perform 
the actual analyses. . 
Another portion of ACE PM contains a set ol productioDS which know how to 
communicate with CRAS. Bued on requests for more data generated by other an41yses, 
these productions assemble the appropriate CRAS commands and parameters and then 
monitor the resulting data stream retrieved (rom CRAS. The actual transmission or 




Finally, a ~ .. ( rul ........ mble the appropriate m .... g. about the day'. evento 
recognized by the sy.t.m, and call on the UNIX mail (aciliti .. to deliv.r them to the 
appropriate use". ACE knows the target or .ach m ... age based ~'1\ the r.lative 
importaDCp. or the message to the user. This in{orm~tion is eontain,,"!·:'· WM and is user 
modifiabl •. 
4. In defense of OPS4 and LISP 
The lack o( .tructure o( OPS4-lik. r.pres.ntations is vi.wed by some r ..... reh." in AI 
as an impedim.nt to knowledge organization and aequisition. We .trongly disagree with 
this assessmen.t. The very lack or .tructure permitted the deTOlope" to experiment with 
many ditTer.nt way. or doscribing and representing the same piece or knowledge. 
Eventually, this lead to a representation that was (elt to be .. natural fit to wh .. t wu 
expressed by the hum&ll experts. Frsme-bued [Minsky 19751 &Ild baekward-ch:lining PS 
approaehes were illTestipted TOry .... ly but lead oRen to contllSinr; and conl1icting 
representations. The domain knowledge wu continually mwpulated to fit the 
r.presentation! 
Th. declarative nature or the OPS4 production syst.m l&llgnllge was suitable (or 
recording wh"t wu being discoTOred about cable mainten&llce. Thaa, the "openess" ... d 
modifi.bility or PS. [Rych.ner 197el and decIMati .... representations, in p;tn.ral, 
substllnti.lly aecelerated tbe acquisition lask. Only alter se.,eral p.rson-months or etrort, 
when tbe knowledge-bue r_bod a liabla 1 .... 1 or competence, did it become cl.ar bow 
to organize ... d Corp the knowledge into a network or Cr:unes, or some otb.r structured 
representation rormal"" . . It ia also cleAr nOW how to represent M&Ily o( the analy.is 
strategies using a baetward cbaininr; or Cr:un ... based Corma1ism. How.ver, tbe program is 
robust in its present Corm and continues to b. rermed witbout resorlin! to a major etrort 
to cbang. r.presentational (orm:ilismo. 
The interaetin nature of LISP programminr; snd debuginr; environments enb ... ced 
programmer productivity. The nexibility of LISP Was well appreciated; especially wben 
such • .,ller unforeseen tasks sucb .. address matching were und.rtaken. It is believed 
that the system wu implem.nted in much less time .. hen contruted with more 
. . ,.ale stems. In addition .uch a .,..tem would 
traditiono.l appro'chH to building large .,. 
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not b~ as easUY . cc;'~ceived using current d:1ta processing tools and methodologies. 
By way o( summary'; tbe programming environment provided by OPS4 (and LISP) bad 
• positive impact on the organization o( tbe knowledge-base. The openess, modifiability 
and extensibility o( the PS (ormalism greatly enbanced tbe ease witb which old 
knowledge was updated and new knowledge was 3SSimilated. ACE was implemented 
relatively quickly and displayed an admirable level o( competence on its initial tests in a 
live environment. 
5. Testing ACE 
ACE has been field tested continually since the ,pring o( 11182 by a long-distance 
connection to & remote eRAS system. The local analysts report tbat they are very 
."tiofied witb ACEs anllly.... Altbough ACE bad not discovered any problems 
unknown to tbe buman users, it did discover tbem quicker and missed neither the 
obvious nor tbe subtle. The praise of the anslysts .... outwayed only by their 
enthusiasm (or permanent installation of the software. 
The execution performance chracterioties of the system are also very encouraging. 
Each nightly run on the cable maintenance records (or a large metropolitan · area 
cons .. ting o( about 400,000 lines has averaged only about one hour of Vax-U/780 CPU 
time (which can confidently b. improved). On average, 5000 production invocatioll5 are 
sufficient for a complete run. New analy." tasks ",e under development to expand the 
.. 
scope of ACEs grasp of cable maintenance. 
6. Important Issues fOI" Expel"t Systems 
A.CE .. a representative of a new technology, generally unfamiliar to end-users o( data 
proces.;ing systems and mainstream pro(essional programmers. Our experiences in 
developing and maintaining the system have illuminated several importunt problems that 
must be addres:;ed by developers and designers of expert systems if their commemal 
ellorts are to be suecl!!>Slul. 
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5.1. ~. Scot. or Expert S~ 
• 
-.-',.., 
Expert systems ar~ ,not solely applicable to tasks requiring years. or study and field 
experience. There are numerous opportunities Cor developing expert systems in more 
mundane are3S or expertise th3.t do not require tools at the "euttini' edge" of our 
technology, Tools that have been developed in the last decade (such u OPS4) provide 
. ample op'portunity to create large scale systems that will be profitable Cor many 
industries. We believe such opportunities will increase the amount or research on expert 
systems and related areas or AI and encourage the use of more advanced tools in the 
business data processing environment. 
8.2. User Interaction with the Knowledle Base 
Davis [UJ161 has taught us how to maintain, debug and extend a large knowledge base, 
but are these teehniques adequate and should they be available in a live production 
environment! A distinction needs to be made between the expert contributing. the 
knowledge base and the eventual end-user. Can casual users be entrusted with the: tut 
of modifying and debuging the Tery heart of aD uperi system, ita knowledge bue! If 
given this ability, will incomplete aDd meompetent knowledge crow and fester over 
sever:u months or modification! 
From the poiJlt or view of the snpplier, the real value of ita marketed system, subjeet to 
proprietary constraints, will b. the bowled" and the representation of thai knowledge 
in the system. Should a casual uer (or wone, a Competitor) be privy to the innermost 
secrets or an expert system? How could WI be prevented if the UHr were permitted to 
modify and debug the baowledp bue? . . 
Consider tit. proble~ ~CE faces in loeatinc the physical site or a (ailure. Each· 
illstallation of ACE CaDllot be establilhed simply by settinC swiiehes aDd parameters, it 
must be i3upt some of the characteristics of the local cabl. enMnment. Therefore, 
the knowledge base must b. opened to the UHr community to some desree. HoweTer, 
ACE, as well as any commercial expert system, must Dot oDly be- abl. to acquire Dew 
knowledge and explain itself effeetively, but alIo ii must bow how mueh to 5&1 (or Dot 






5.3. ~rad1~l0!1~_l.uues in MatUJ'e Operations Support Systems 
Most or the rewsrep. 3Ild development of expert systems has rocuss~ on the creation of 
the software. The maintenance or the implementation code also poses serious problems 
that have been neglected by most expert systems projects. Most suppliers of software 
provide maintenance agreements backed by a large complement of system programmers 
or software engineers performing that mainten3Jlce. Currently, most software engineers 
are proficient in "convention:1l" lanruages and structured design techniques, rew though 
are skilled in USP programming, Artificial In tellegence techniques and Knowledge 
Engineering. Consequently, a costly training efrort is demanded to have adequately 
skilled auintenance personnel ror expert systems. 
An exception to this rule is the DEC Rl/XCON maintenance team. Digital Equipment 
Corporation has established a group of people responsible for mainbining and 'extending 
the expert system originally developed by McDermott [lOS11. This group is in close 
contact with McDermott and Forgy of CarnePe-Mellon University and se"e as a model 
Cor Cuture forays into applications or expert systems. 
And what if expert systems advuce to the point wher~ they m&y include selt-
modifying knowledge-bases! Operating continually in &Il environment which may provide 
a mass or detail with intricate subtlety, will the original designers be able to maintain a.n 
~ver changing knowledge base! \Vill the system be able to explain i~ new knowledge 
effectively! Indeed, will they be able to reeopize the old familiar knowledge base at all! 
\Vhen considering ACEs problem, there are many ways it could improve its performance 
by learning more :Lbout the local cable environment. (For instance, Ace could learn 
, . 
a.bout persistent problems in & particular area and ditterentiate between these probleIm 
a.nd nO'tel one-oC-a-kind f:Lilures.) Thus, u the ~hnology progresses, the problems 
facing the deTeJopment and mamten:tJlce team will be even more complex. 
~i3.llY or these considerations led to our dedsion oC designing ACE as a stand-alone 
"batch" system. Direct UMr inter~tion would have required sophisticated Cront-ends. 
For ex:unple, a natur:1l la.nguage component could provide English-like input and 
expla.na.tion racilities similar to KM-L Each component would h.ave contributed 
significantly to development costs. 
_..I' ~ practical a.nd useful system performing a R~tber. we conceutr~ted ou pruuucml 
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neeess~ task..a_quickly as possible. The exper~ise embodied by- ACE ~-:as immediate 
need and is eosWffee~i:ve for its intended customers. 
Howeyer, as noted, eventual user interaction will be demanded. As ;·b.e number or 
delivered systems grows, the maintenance of each knowledge-base cannot be performed 
by an already overworked development and mainten:l.D.ce team. Facilities to provide a 
limited form of knowledge base maintenance, and acquisition by local users are included 
in the future plans for the development of ACE. 
Laying the foundations for. solving these problems in genen! is the focus of our current 
research efforts. We expect to report on the experiences of permanently installing ACE 
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